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Chair Report - August 2017
What a busy summer! I hope you took advantage of the many opportunities to take your
treasured cars out and enjoyed the sunshine,
the country roads and club get-togethers. July
got off to a blistering start with heat and the
club AGM followed by our annual premier
event, Brits on the Beach.
Very special thanks go to the following people
for taking control of the AGM events and showing Central Island Branch to be a class act.
Please take time to recognize their success as
they put a lot of time and effort into the weekend:
Candy Francis – Project Manager, posters,
Registrations and name tags
Bob & Melba Nelson – Meet & Greet organizers and Donations Managers for door prizes
and a huge thank you to the business who donated prizes for our event!
Rob & Elaine Brodie – Tour 150 Organizers and Banquet table decorations
Malcolm & Janet Hargrave – Mini-Monte & caterer organizers, Banquet Table
decorations
Ken & Adele Hedges – Club Communications, Banquet slide show and Billet
Organizers
Brian Collings – Hotel Organizer
Paul Tilroe & Bob Thompson – Web postings, Registrations and PayPal processes
Wayne Peddie – General help with organizing decisions, handled water and
transported the decorations for the caterer to setup our hall
Doug Unia – Quiz Master for the banquet
Continued on Page 4
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Membership Report

The CIB has a total of 121 memberships for a
total of 221 members.
Bob Thompson
Membership Registrar

DISCLAIMER: The Old English Car Club (OECC) provides the classified ads in this
publication as a service to both members and non-members wishing to advertise British cars, parts or services. The OECC does not verify any claims made in these ads
and consequently assumes no responsibility for their veracity.
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Chair Report - Continued
Brits on the Beach
Another very busy event with lots happening preparing for and running the events of
the day. The following people (hopefully I got them all and missed no-one) deserve a
huge thank you as they contributed so much of their time and energy, building on past
experiences, to put on a great show:
Malcolm & Janet Hargrave, Jim Stewart & Deborah Swail, Bob Thompson &
Paul Tilroe, Al & Val Ramsay, Paul Mansell, Graeme Cook, Mike Brocklebank,
Wayne Peddie, Candy Francis, Marilyn & Roger Tarry, Brian Collings, Bob &
Melba Nelson, Doug & Judy Unia, Laura Taylor, Jerrie & Terry MacFarlane, Ken
& Janet Pidwysocki, Peter & Sylvia Sparke, Ken & Adele Hedges, David Kelsey,
Glen Stainsby, Michael Davies, Steve Harris, Peter Tyler, Brent Crossley, Brian
Bishop, Richard Rue, Merv Steg, Jeff Dowler and the additional volunteers that
participated in the children’s car search.
Bath Tub Street Fair
Victoria Crescent Business Association in downtown Nanaimo extended the street activities during the Bath Tub Race weekend. We added to their activities with a car show,
thanks to everyone who came out with their cars and helped the event be a big success.
There were a couple of impromptu car runs undertaken, a group drove to Port Hardy
and some even drove out to Port Alberni and rode on the mail ship to Bamfield. Also,
the Jaguar XK8 owners did a run and photo shoot to Mount Washington, letting the big
cats loose at the summit for their photo op.
Ladysmith Days Parade - Many thanks to Adrian Rice for organizing a group to participate in the parade, they won a first-place ribbon and celebrated by having lunch at the
pub.
Qualicum Beach Picnic in the Park - The Wednesday evening beach picnics continued, we only managed one this past summer, still nice to get out a have a get-together
around sunset.
Gabriola Concert on the Green - Terry & Jerry MacFarlane invited folks over to Gabriola for a car run and show at the concert field. I’m told the music was great entertainment and the run, as usual on the island was lots of fun.
Ladysmith Show and Shine – Adrian Rice was seeking attendees for the downtown
Ladysmith Show and Shine. Check back for his report if we had any cars in attendance.
The solar eclipse was the big news item around the world, however the media missed a
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very important aspect of the event, namely Ken Hedges moustache! Amazing what
happens when the lights dim a little, looking good Ken!!
Wine, Women and Wheels – Howard Lockhart took a group down lovely country roads
to Enrico Winery for an afternoon of wine tasting, lunch and entertainment by the Sweet
Adelines.
Blackstaff’s Open House – Steve Harris led a group into a historical journey with
some spectacular preserved cars in a private collection, hosted by the Blackstaff family.
Hargrave Picnic in the Park – Malcolm & Janet Hargrave modified their annual scavenger hunt into a great drive around Cedar and Yellowpoint, arriving at Chakalaka Restaurant for lunch. The change was to enable folks to attend the celebration of life for
Mike Minter who passed away Aug 9. About 20 cars put on a procession from Lillian
and Mike’s home to Departure Bay in his honour. We said our goodbyes to Mike, and
I’m sure he loved that so many people turned out. Our best wishes to Lillian Sly and the
family. Thank you, Mike, for being a big part of our club for so long.
Upcoming in September, we have the following events, check the website calendar for details:
Lighthouse Fall Fair – Sept 2.
ECAIP - Sept 10.
Branch Meeting in Lantzville – Sept 21. Our regular club meeting on the third
Thursday evening of each month at the Lantzville Legion at 7:00 PM, it’s always
nice to see so many members come out, and as the summer wore on we had
several new members join our happy band. Check the Gallery for pictures, or
better yet, come out and meet them.
Looking forward to seeing you throughout the remainder of our summer and welcome
to fall, wow is it coming that quickly!
Also note that our branch AGM will be held on Oct 19.
Regards,
Steve Roebuck
OECC CIB Chair.
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Brits on the Beach July 9th 2017
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Ladysmith Parade Aug 5th 2017
The Ladysmith parade was a huge success. Participants from all aspects of Ladysmith Society
proudly strutted their stuff as they marched (or
rode) down First Avenue in front of an enthusiastic
crowd of onlookers. The OECC was well represented with an impressive turnout of 13 cars. Included in the assemble were Jaguars, MGB's, a
TR 250, a 1930's Morris 8, a TR 7, a MGF, as well
as many others m, too numerous to be named.

Everyone completed the route without any unhappy
incidents we are glad to report. For our efforts we
have received another BLUE ribbon to be added to the
club's trophy cabinet!!!
After the parade 19 amiable members gathered at the
Saltair Pub to partake of refreshments and I do believe a very good time was had by all.
Adrian Rice
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Wine, Women and Wheels Aug 20th 2017
It was a fine sunny day on Sunday when 12 of
our cars ventured forth from Nanaimo to Mill
Bay.
We left our usual meeting place at Southgate
Mall for a leisurely drive to Enrico’s Winery. We
went along the Chemainus Road and met up
with a 4 more members along the way and we
went through Chemainus, Crofton and Maple
Bay. We then went through Duncan and regrouped at the beginning of Koksilah Road.
Koksilah was a nice drive with some twisty bits
and a couple of 1 lane underpasses and nice
country side views. After Koksilah we travelled
along Telegraph Trail with its farms and winery
fields to Enrico’s Winery.
In addition to our cars there was a Barracuda
from the vintage car club and an XKE from the
Jaguar Club.
At the winery, we enjoyed a couple of sets of
music by the Pacific Edge Sweet Adelines chorus and a nice BBQ hamburger lunch. There
was also a male quartet from Nanaimo who
wandered around gave a few impromptu performances. Everyone really enjoyed themselves
here.
The 50/50 was won by our own Mike and Joanne Brocklebank who immediately invested
the money into a rather nice selection of wines by Enrico’s.
Unfortunately, I forgot my camera but Paul did take photo’s as did a couple of other members.
Howard Lockhart
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Blackstaff’s Open House, Aug 20th 2017
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In loving memory our friend Mike Minter – Aug 9th 2017
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Minutes of General Meeting, Thursday, July 20th 2017
Held at Lantzville Legion – 7:00 PM
Chairperson – Steve Roebuck
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. Steve thanked everyone for attending. There were no new
members present. There was 1 guest present. Tim Hurt stated that he wanted to know more about the club.
He drives a TR6.
There were 38 members in attendance.
Terry MacFarlane motioned to approve the June 15 th, 2017 minutes and seconded by Doug Unia. Motion
carried.
Treasurer Report – Janet Hargrave
As of the end of June,2017:
Bank Balance: $****
Revenue: $****
Expenses: $****
Net Income: $****
Janet noted that the expenses for BOTB were not included in these figures.
Membership Report – Bob Thompson
Bob sent his regrets. Steve noted that that there are 115 memberships with 212 members. 5 new members
joined at BOTB.
Branch Events – Howard Lockhart sent his regrets.
The following events were noted:
July 21st and 22nd is the Bathtub Street Fair. There are currently 5 cars involved on Friday and 14 on Saturday. A sign up sheet was circulated. On Friday, we will assemble at 9:30 am and setup at 10:00 staying
until 5:00pm. On Saturday we will start at same time and stay until 4:00pm.
Adrian Rice noted the Ladysmith Parade is August 5 th, 2017. A signup sheet was sent around.
August 10th, 2017 the Gabriola Concert on the Green. Terry McFarlane will provide further information in
an email.
Adrian Rice also noted the Ladysmith Show and Shine is to be held August 19 th, 2017. We were approached again by the council, we weren’t acknowledged last time so hopefully this time they will do
better. An email will be sent with details of this event.
August 20th is the Wine, Women and Wheels event at Enrico Vineyard.
August 20th, 2017 there is also an Open House at Blackstaff’s House. This could be attended first and then
the Enricho Vineyard event.
August 27th, 2017 is the Duncan Race Track Event.
August 27th, 2017 Malcolm and Janet Hargrave are planning their annual scavenger hunt car run. Details
to follow.
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The Wednesday Evening Picnics at Qualicum Beach have continued. Meet at 6:00 by the Four Poles.
Weather permitting.
Beano Report – Graeme Cook
Graeme stated that there was nothing new to report. He will obtain the AGM report and the BOTB report
for the next Beano issue.
Website Report – Paul Tilroe
Paul sent his regrets. Steve noted that the pictures from the AGM and BOTB are on the website. Also Adele Hedges was asked to create a slide show of past AGMs, she will do that and have Steve convert and upload to YouTube with links to be put on the club website.
The Secretaries computer is now working again. You can send emails to Janet Pidwysocki at oecccibsecretary@gmail.com.
Regalia Report – Marilyn Tarry
Marilyn will have more information at the next meeting. She has volunteered to work with the club, branch
representatives and Stephen Way to develop a plan for regalia.
Club AGM Report – Candy Francis
Candy sent her regrets. Steve noted that the run up from Victoria was picturesque. The AGM was well attended. The banquet was excellent and we all enjoyed the musical bingo game. Adele Hedges had created a
slide show of OECC memories from 2004 through 2016 which was shown at the banquet throughout the
evening. Requests were made to obtain a copy which Adele has created and is now available on the website
form YouTube. The Mini Monte was also well attended and included a picturesque route to Parksville.
BOTB Report – Steve Roebuck
There were 218 vehicles including 12 – 15 motor cycles. The event was well attended with 1800 to 2000
people on the field. 40 children took part in the passport event with Scott Graham from Smithers winning
the 11-15 years prize and Maxim (unknown) from Cedar winning the 5-10 years prize.
The Barbecue went well afterward.
Jim Stewart and Deborah Swail manned the Food Bank donations and collections station. We raised
$1,319.25 in cash and about 35 kilos of food. The Food Bank was very happy to receive such a large donation of cash and food. Well done to Jim and Deborah!
We thanked Steve as the Project Manager for a job well done.
New Business – Steve Roebuck
Steve discussed the Members Only Gallery as per Adele’s concern about accuracy, frequency of use and
value, however the members like the gallery so she will keep doing it.
Janet Hargrave noted there is no committee yet for the Christmas Banquet, The golf course is under new
management and the December 2nd date needs to be confirmed. Janet will do this.
Steve noted that the vacant Club positions are now filled.
Spanner Editor will be Steve Hutchins (VCB)
Regalia Product Coordinator will be Marilyn Tarry (CIB)
2018 BRBC Wagon Master will be Ric MacDonald (VCB)
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Our branch AGM will be in October and we should start considering availability for branch executive as
we will have some positions to fill.
Merv’s Car of the Month – Merv Steg
There was no winner for the company that Merv presented. The Car Company was Ronat which produced
cars from 1985 to present
50/50 Draw
The winner of the 50/50 Draw was Nigel Davis who just received his membership name badge. He won
$55.00.
Adjournment of Business Meeting
The business portion of the meeting was adjourned at 8:15 p.m. Motion made by Ron Heyes and seconded by Janet Hargrave. Motion was carried.
Presentation _ Brian Collings
The Wheel of Fortune Canada Quiz was enjoyed by those able to stay after the meeting, and for some
strange reason Doug Unia and his team won!
Janet Pidwysocki
Secretary

Minutes of General Meeting, Thursday, August 17th 2017
Held at Lantzville Legion – 7:00 PM
Chairperson – Steve Roebuck
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. Steve thanked everyone for attending. There were 2 new
members present, Dave Netterville and Louise Johnson. There were 2 guests present, Petr Palkovsky and
Jonny Levin. There were 45 members in attendance. Steve noted corrections to last meeting minutes.
Merv’s auto company of the month is Roart (not Ronat) and the CD that Adele Hedges created of all the
pictures and shown at the AGM was converted to a movie and can be found on the website under “About
Us”.
Paul Tilroe motioned to approve the amended minutes of July 20th 2017 and this was seconded by Jerry
MacFarlane. Motion carried.
Treasurer Report – Janet Hargrave
Revenue $****
Expenses $****
Net income $****
Bank balance $****
AGM loss $****
BOTB. loss $****
Membership Report – Bob Thompson
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Bob noted that there were two new members in attendance and one from previously _ Tim Hurt, Dave
Netterville and Louise Johnson. Bob reported that there are currently 118 paid memberships with a total
of 216 members.
Branch Events – Howard Lockhart
Previous Events Discussed
The Bath Tub Street Fair was a great event with 5 cars on Friday and 9 cars on Saturday. Lots of people
came by and checked out our group and we even had a new member join the club after meeting us. Welcome Petr! We also received a certificate of appreciation from the Victoria Crescent Business Association
for our participation.
Ladysmith Parade – 13 cars and we won First Place (Ribbon) with 19 people at the Saltaire pub for lunch.
Gabriola Concert On The Green - Terry McFarlane stated that the concert was great. There were 3 cars
and 3 of us from Gabriola completed a short run. Stopped at new fire hall for a tour. He noted that Home
Insurance rates are less if we have, and we should all have, a fire extinguisher in our car. Terry will help
arrange purchase of a refillable one for anyone who is interested.
Pictures from the above are on the website.
Howard reported on the following upcoming events:
August 20th is the Wine, Women and Wheels event at Enrico Vineyard. Meet at Southgate Timmies at
11:00 am for the run with the group.
August 20th, 2017 there is also an Open House at Blackstaff’s House. Meet at Southgate Smitty’s for a
10:45 am departure following WagonMaster Steve Harris.
August 27th, 2017 Malcom & Janet Hargrave have changed their annual run to enable members to participate in a private parade which is requested by the family of Mike Minter. Roger Tarry and Michael Davies are organizing the event as part of Mike Minter’s Celebration of Life. An email has been circulated to
the branch members.
September 2nd, 2017- Light House Fall Fair. Howard is leading this. A sign-up sheet was sent around.
Leave N. Nanaimo Tim Horton's at 08:30 and will head to Qualicum Beach 4 Poles (by washrooms) and
leave there by 09:20 to be at the gate on time. Please let Howard know if you can join us for this very
popular event.
September 10th, 2017 – English Car Affair in the Park at Government House (registration is over shortly
but can still attend the event) paying at the gate.
The Wednesday Evening Picnics continue at Qualicum Beach at 6:00 by the Four Poles.
Beano Report – Graeme Cook
Graeme stated that there was nothing to report. The next issue is due out at the end of the month.
Website Report – Paul Tilroe
Paul noted that all pictures to date are on the web site. There is a new icon in the member’s only area for
pictures of our friends who have passed away.
Regalia Report – Marilyn Tarry
Marilyn stated that they are still working on the new system and perhaps will have something to report
next month.
Club AGM Report – Candy Francis
Steve thanked everyone involved who made it such a great event including Candy Francis (Project Manager), Malcolm and Janet Hargrave, Brian Collings, Doug Unia, Wayne Peddie, Paul Tilroe, Ken and Adele Hedges and to Rob and Elaine Brodie. A special thank you to Bob and Melba Nelson for their huge
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effort in providing donations from about 50 sponsors for door prize draws at the AGM. They are very
good at this job!
New Business – Steve Roebuck
Steve noted the importance of being positive when asking businesses to display posters. It was brought to
our attention that someone had a verbal altercation with a sponsor and Bob and Melba Nelson were looking for donations just after this. Some vendors cannot display posters but are quite willing to provide a
donation of merchandise. We always need to stay positive and leave on good terms recognizing the generosity of all companies willing to support our club however they can.
It was also noted that if we sign up for an event that it is a commitment. Several members signed up for
the Mini Monte and either didn’t show up or didn’t show up for lunch resulting in extra charges the club
had to pay.
Candy Francis also noted that this was an issue for the Barbecue at Brits On The Beach as people sign up
and then don’t attend and as a result we end up wasting donated food.
Steve suggested that perhaps in future we won’t arrange lunch venues or we need to charge attendees in
advance before booking a lunch venue.
Steve read the Ladysmith Food Bank letter which was sent to the club thanking us for our donation of
$****. They also noted that on top of the cash donation we collected about 75 pounds of food which increases our donation by another $****. Steve noted a special thank you to Jim Stewart and Deborah Swail
for manning the collection station at the gate.
The financials from the Brits event are now known and we currently are showing a loss of $**** As a
result, Malcolm Hargrave made a motion to not donate anything further to the Foodbank for this year,
which was seconded by Doug Unia, motion carried
Outstanding from the AGM, Steve presented the updated Link Award to Bob Thompson and Paul Tilroe
for giving so much of their time to the branch.
Merv’s Car of the Month – Merv Steg
Presented a company which was recognized by Brian Bishop - Vauxhall which has been in production
since 1857.
50/50 Draw
The winner of the 50/50 Draw was Steve Roebuck. He was wearing his name badge. He won $72.50.
Adjournment of Business Meeting
The business portion of the meeting was adjourned at 8:35 p.m. Motion made by Doug Unia and seconded by Peter Sparke. Motion was carried.
Presentation - Brian Collings
Brian presented a slide show as a tribute to Mike Minter. Members who new him well shared memories
about him as well.
Janet Pidwysocki
Secretary
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Upcoming Events
Saturday 2nd September 2017 - Lighthouse Fall Fair, Bowser
Sunday 10th September 2017 - ECAIP, Government House, Victoria
Thursday 19th October 2017 - 2017 AGM, Lantzville Legion
Saturday 2nd December 2017 - Xmas Banquet, Fairwinds golf Course, Nanoose Bay
Upcoming Monthly meetings… September 21st, October 19th & November 16th
7:00 P.M. @ Lantzville Legion
See Website for more details of the above events.
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OECC CIB Executive
Chairperson:

Stephen Roebuck Phone: 250-740-1171

Email: steve@rbck.ca

Past Chairperson: Cathy Gislason

Phone: 250-723-4372

Email: cath@island.net

Vice Chairperson: Al Ramsay

Phone: 250-585-6368

Email: valandalramsay@gmail.com

Presentation
Coordinator:

Brian Collings

Phone: 250-729-9833

Email: VIchums2@gmail.com

Treasurer:

Janet Hargrave

Phone: 250-741-0584

Email: jnthgrv@gmail.com

Secretary:

Janet Pidwysocki

Phone: 250-929-3698

Email: kjpidwysocki@gmail.com

Events
Coordinator:

Howard Lockhart

Phone: 250-802-3340

Email: Tr7@live.ca

Beano
Newsletter:

Graeme Cook

Phone: 250-585-6972

Email: graeme4a@gmail.com

Web Master:

Paul Tilroe

Phone: 250-716-8920

Email: oecccib@gmail.com

Regalia:

Marilyn Tarry

Phone: 250-591-3124

Email: tarmarog2006@gmail.com

Membership
/Roster:

Bob Thompson

Phone: 250-716-8920

Email:oecccibmembers@gmail.com

Special pricing to all OECC members,
contact us directly to get the best price!
Phone: 250 927 4634
Email: dave@oceansideautoappraisers.com
Web: www.oceansideautoappraisers.com
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